Terms & Conditions
Whereas ThunderMark Pty Ltd is the event organiser and owner of the Investment Forum; the
Investment Forum is also referred to as the Event; the Delegate refers to the person who is
registered to attend The Investment Forum.

Registration, cancellation & amendments
Once a Delegate or the person registering on behalf of a Delegate clicks on the "Confirm" button –


A valid and binding agreement shall come into existence at the time when and place from
where the confirmation of such registration is sent;



These Terms & Conditions are accepted and you authorise ThunderMark to contact you or
your designated representatives by any medium regarding the status of your registration
and / or relevant information pertaining to this or any other Event managed by
ThunderMark;



The person who completes the registration process on behalf of a Delegate (or Delegates)
warrants that he/she is duly authorised to make such registration on their behalf and the
Delegate is hereby bound by these terms and conditions.



You agree that ThunderMark may retain, process and export their personal information
within ThunderMark and/or to any of its subsidiaries or suppliers;



ThunderMark reserves the right to change the venue, programme, speakers or other details
of the event and this will not entitle a registered delegate to a refund.

In the case of bookings that require payment


Bookings are NOT confirmed until payment has been received;



If payment is not made within 48 hours your booking will be cancelled;



Amendments to your booking will be accommodated at a cost of R250.00 per amendment.

Once a booking is confirmed and paid for


Bookings cancelled before 27 January 2017 will receive a 80% refunded. Bookings
cancelled on or after 27 January 2017 will not be refunded.

Right of access
The Investment Forum is reserved for the sponsors and registered and practicing financial advisers
who are required to give investment advice to their clients. ThunderMark reserves the right to deny
access to anyone who registers for the Investment Forum under false pretences. In the event that
a delegate is denied access, the delegate will not be entitled to a refund.
If you are in the financial services industry but you are in the sales, support, marketing or another
side of the business and would like to attend the Investment Forum, please email
Robb@theinvestmentforum.co.za with your particulars and your request will be considered.

Intellectual Property
 Materials provided by The Investment Forum remain the intellectual property of
ThunderMark, their sponsors and partners, who assert their right to worldwide copyright
unless specifically agreed otherwise in writing.


The recording by any means of any conference sessions at the Investment Forum by
Delegates and/or third parties is strictly prohibited.



You consent to ThunderMark (or its designees who have been specifically employed by
ThunderMark to make on-site recordings) recording you by any means including, without
limitation, electronic recording, film, videotape, audio tape and photography (the
"Recordings") without compensation of any kind to you. You agree that ThunderMark shall
be the copyright owner of the Recordings. You understand that ThunderMark is not
obligated to use the Recordings.



To the best of your knowledge, your acts and statements contained in the Recordings will
not violate any right of any other person or company.



You release ThunderMark from any claims and causes of action you may have now or in
the future based on defamation, invasion of right of privacy, publicity or personality,
copyright or trademark infringement and unfair competition in connection with the
Recordings and ThunderMark’s use of the Recordings and you agree not to institute any
legal action based on any of the grounds specific in this section.



All the rights granted to ThunderMark by you hereunder are irrevocable and perpetual, and
you waive all rights to any equitable relief in connection with this.

Limitation of Liability
 The delegate indemnifies and holds ThunderMark, its partners, sponsors, agents,
subcontractors and employees, harmless from and against any and all claims, suits,
actions, damages or liabilities that arise in connection with the delegate's participation in
the event.

